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Chief of Police
The year 2020 began with high hopes and exciting taglines and phrases about 20/20 vision,
clear goals and looking ahead. Things quickly
took a path no one in this country could have
foreseen.
It began with the shocking news that one of the
greatest NBA players of all time perished in a
horrific helicopter crash with his daughter and
friends. We grieved as Kobe Bryant served as
a clear reminder of the preciousness and fragility of life.
A pandemic arrived on the heels of that tragedy. We could never have fathomed the local,
national and worldwide effects of the COVID-19
virus. Though we were largely unprepared, we
pressed through. As we struggled to embrace
the changes brought about by the pandemic,
we were rocked by another challenge.
The heinous action taken against George Floyd thrust the country into violent unrest. It also served as a
tipping point in many communities as conversations about the racial issues our country has grappled
with since its inception resulted in a call for immediate and substantive change in American law enforcement.
More than 1,000 citizens gathered in the City of Suffolk to protest peacefully against racial injustice and
police brutality. Clergy, law enforcement, elected officials and citizens were united in this proclamation.
Against this backdrop, our national election was the most controversial and divisive in American history.
As we end the first month of a new year, we can joyfully announce “We made it!” Let us review the lessons of 2020. We transformed a horrific moment into dialogue for true change. We marveled and appreciated the front line workers and first responders who continued to provide needed, critical service in the
face of additional danger. We heard citizen appreciation for the Department’s efforts and their concern
that more be done to ensure civil unrest doesn’t happen here and that our citizens never experience the
pain and shame of systemic racism and police brutality.
In the Suffolk Police Department, we live out our adage: ‘Law Enforcement Excellence Through Partnership with the Community.’ Our citizens stand with us, talk with us, work with us and hold us accountable.
That is what makes our agency stand strong. A hymn writer penned the words: “Through many dangerous toils and snares, I have already come. Tis Grace that brought me safe thus far, and Grace will lead
me home.”
In spite of our successes, this is moment to recalibrate. We must all continue to work together to ensure
Suffolk remains the rising star in the southeast, leading the way to liberty and justice for all.

Alfred S. Chandler, Interim Chief of Police
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Vision Statement
The Suffolk Police Department is a progressive organization committed to
fostering healthy community relations while combating crime through developing effective lines of communication, the application of advanced technology, and the provision of innovative training.
We will strive to retain and recruit diverse personnel that are well informed,
service oriented, and embrace the ideals of integrity and honor.

Core Values
Service

We believe in providing the highest level of assistance to those in need, demonstrating
our compassion and sensitivity to the needs of our community.

Professionalism

We believe that each of us are an ambassador of our profession and each citizen contact reflects our commitment to quality.

Direction

We value long term vision and leadership capable of adapting to and guiding change.

Partnership

We believe that teamwork is the foundation of effective policing, requiring the collaborative efforts of law enforcement and the community.

Risk Taking

We promote innovation and initiative to solve ongoing community problems.

Integrity

We believe in safeguarding the public trust by our dedication to values that promote
honesty, ethical behavior, and treating others as we would want to be treated.

Dedication

We believe that we are bound to our chosen profession and pledge our commitment to
serve.

Excellence

We believe each employee should strive to offer superior performance in service to our
community.
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City of Suffolk
Suffolk, Virginia is located on the eastern seaboard of the United
States. It is within minutes and a few hours of some of the most
important landmarks of the United States. From the Lost Colony on
Roanoke Island, to Williamsburg, to Washington D.C., Suffolk is
surrounded by the beginning of our country and the history still being made today. The next page features a brief history of Suffolk
Police Department.

Suffolk Demographics
Population
Population per Square Mile
Growth Since 2010
Total Households
Persons per Household
Median Household Income
Persons in Poverty
Sex
Male
Female
Race
White Only
African American Only
Asian Only
Other Races
Two or More Races
Ethnicity
Hispanic Population
White, Not Hispanic or Latino
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94,960
221
12.3%
33,774
2.65
$74,884
10.5%
49%
51%
52%
43%
2%
1%
3%
4.4%
49.3%

History of SPD
To look at the history of the Suffolk Police Department, one must look at the history of Nansemond
County and the City of Suffolk. Nansemond County was formed in 1645, and the Town of Suffolk,
which was located within the County of Nansemond, was established in 1742. It was named after Virginia’s governor, William Gooch, who came from Suffolk County, England. In 1889, there was a four
man police department in Suffolk and in 1901, a six man department. Suffolk was made the county
seat of Nansemond County and became a city in 1910. The first Chief of Police in Suffolk was William
E. Brinkley, who was killed in the line of duty in 1918.

The Nansemond County Police Department was
founded in 1970, and in 1972, the County of
Nansemond became the City of Nansemond. The
Sheriff of Nansemond was in charge of law enforcement for the City of Nansemond until 1974 when the
City of Nansemond merged with the City of Suffolk
to become the current day City of Suffolk. This joining of law enforcement agencies formed what is
currently the Suffolk Police Department. Chief Henry L. Mundie, the former Chief of Police for the City
of Nansemond, became the Chief of Police for the
“new” City of Suffolk.
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Department Demographics
2020 Full Time Sworn Demographics
Race/Ethnicity/
Gender
White/Male
White/Female
Black/Male
Black/Female
Hispanic/Male
Hispanic/Female
Asian/Male
Asian/Female
Total

PO I
10
9
3
4

PO II
31
13
10
4

PO III
13
5
3

MPO
21
4
3
1

3

SGT
13
3
5

LT
6
2
2

CAPT
3

10

4

Dep.
Chief
2
1

1

Chief

1

2

2
28

61

21

29

23

3

1

Total
99
37
28
9
0
5
2
0
180

2020 Full Time Animal Care, Emergency Communications and
Administration Demographics
Race/Ethnicity/
Gender
White/Male
White/Female
Black/Male
Black/Female
Hispanic/Male
Hispanic/Female
Asian/Male
Asian/Female
Total

Animal Care
10

Communications
1
11
8
1

Chief Of Police
Deputy Chief of Police

8

9

Other Support
1
9

1

3
1

10

21

Average Years of Experience per
Position
Position

Central
Records

Year(s)
21.7

10

14

2020 Sworn Personnel Allocation

Total
2
39
0
12
1
1
0
0
55
Number

Operations Command
Sector 1
Sector 2
Special Operations

68
55
14

20

Captain

20.6

Investigations Command

Lieutenant

18.1

Sergeant

13.9

Master Police Officer

17.3

Criminal Investigations
Special Investigations
Neighborhood Enforcement
Team

Police Officer III

11.6

Police Officer II

5.4

Police Officer I

0.6

22
10
12

Administrative Command
Administrative Division
Office of Professional Standards

12
7

Total

200

Total = $25,514,388

Total = $1,990,725

Total = $1,023,594
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Department Organization Chart

Chief of Police
Executive Secretary

Major (Deputy Chief)
Investigations

Major (Deputy Chief)
Administration
Command Staﬀ Secretary
Police Planner

Captain
Professional
Standards

Captain
Administration
Criminal
Intelligence and
Analysis Unit

Lieutenant
Administration

Captain
Investigations

Finance

Communications

Inspections/
Accreditation

Central
Records

Training

Property &
Evidence

Recruiting/
Background

Quartermaster

Social Media
Specialist

Fugitive
Unit
AdministraƟve
Specialist
Administrative
Analyst

Lieutenant
Criminal
Investigations

Lieutenant
Special
Investigations
Sergeant

Sergeants

Investigators
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Records
Tech

CSI

Investigators

Internal
Aﬀairs

Sergeant
Neighborhood
Enforcement Team
SOUTH

Sergeant
Neighborhood
Enforcement Team
NORTH

Oﬃcers

Oﬃcers

Major (Deputy Chief)
Operations

Animal
Control

Chief Animal
Control Oﬃcer

Animal
Shelter Manager

Animal
Control Oﬃcers

Animal
Caretakers

Captain
Precinct 2

Captain
Precinct 1

A Squad

B Squad

C Squad

A Squad

B Squad

C Squad

Special
Operations

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Sergeants

Sergeants

Sergeants

Sergeants

Sergeants

Sergeants

Patrol Oﬃcers

Patrol Oﬃcers

Patrol Oﬃcers

Patrol Oﬃcers

Patrol Oﬃcers

Patrol Oﬃcers

Auxiliary
Oﬃcers

Sergeant

Sergeant

Motor
Carrier Unit

School Resource
Oﬃcers

Traﬃc
Unit
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Department Commands
Administrative Command
Major Cassandra Garvin is responsible for providing leadership and
oversight for the Administrative Command. This Command is comprised of
the Administrative Division, Professional Standards Division, and Animal
Care. The Administrative Division includes Emergency Communications,
Central Records, Property and Evidence, Quartermaster, Warrant/Fugitive
Unit, the Administrative Specialist, the Police Planner, and the Administrative
Analyst. The Professional Standards Division includes the Internal Affairs
Unit, Accreditation, Training and Inspections Unit, Recruitment, and Background Investigations. Animal Care includes the Animal Control Officers and
Shelter Management.

Investigations Command
Captain Mark Erie provides the leadership and oversight for the Criminal
Investigations Command. This Command consists of the Criminal Investigations Unit, the Special Investigations Unit, the Crime Scene Investigations
Unit and the North and South Neighborhood Enforcement Teams. The
Crime Intelligence Analyst, Crime Analyst, Transcriptionist and Criminal Investigations Records Technician are also part of the Criminal Investigations
Command.

Operations Command
Major James Buie provides the leadership and oversight for the Operations Command. This Command includes two divisions: The 1st Precinct
which is located on East Washington Street in the downtown corridor of the
city, and the 2nd Precinct which is located on Bridge Road in the Northern
section of the city. These two divisions compose the majority of sworn personnel in the Department. Major Buie also commands the Special Operations Section, which falls under the 2nd Precinct. These units include the
Traffic Unit, Motor Carrier Unit, School Resource Officers, Marine Patrol,
Search and Rescue, Auxiliary Unit, and K-9 Unit. Additionally, Major Buie
oversees the Department’s Underwater Recovery, Mobile Field Force, and
Unmanned Aerial System teams. Major Buie is also the Executive Officer in
charge of the Department’s SWAT Team and oversees the Department’s
Crisis Negotiations Team.
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Professional Standards Division
Commanding Officer
Captain Lance Callis
The Professional Standards Division is comprised of the Training Unit,
Accreditation, Internal Affairs, Recruiting, and Inspections. This Division is
responsible for recruiting for open positions throughout the Department
(sworn and non-sworn), coordinating and supervising the hiring process
for all positions, all training (initial, continuing, promotion-based, and remedial), internal affairs functions (investigating complaints from internal
and external sources), and compliance with international accreditation
standards through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA).

Training Unit
From enrollment to recordkeeping, the Training
Unit is responsible for all aspects of training. Every new hire is followed by the Training
Unit from their first day at the academy until they
graduate to independent patrol. The Unit supervises and maintains all of the training records for
newly hired officers, and oversees the selection
and training of the field training officers that will
instruct them. The Training Unit is also responsible for ensuring that every sworn member of the
Department meets the training requirements set
forth by the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services. They are also responsible for ensuring that all Communications staff and Animal
Control officers receive the proper instruction either through Hampton Roads Regional Academy
or other affiliate departments.

ers could attend. Only “mission essential” training
request were approved.
One training officer is assigned to work with new
recruit officers full time at Hampton Roads Criminal Justice Academy. This allows the Department
the opportunity to monitor each recruit’s progress
and keep abreast of the latest training techniques
and information.
In 2020, the Training Unit coordinated and/or
conducted the following training for departmental
employees:

· 7 (24) hour Patrol Rifle classes for all sworn
personnel for a total of 168 hours
· 1 Post-Academy class for a total of 288 hours
· 1(17) week academy classes for which the Unit
The Training Coordinator produced bulletins coordinates staff instructors
throughout the year, updating personnel on
changes in law, emerging criminal trends, and In 2020 the Unit also coordinated or oversaw the
any other pertinent information. During 2020, 17 following specialty instruction:
training bulletins were created and disseminated. · 2 Lateral Officers requiring modified Post
Online training classes are available to Depart- Academy training (1month)
ment personnel either through the police academy or on the Department’s PowerDMS. The · 1 Basic Crime Prevention Course (40 hours)
Training Coordinator is responsible for building · 1 Driver Instructor (32 hours)
the training programs contained in the Depart- · 1 Field Training Officer (32 hours)
ment’s internal system and coordinating between · 1 Excavation School (40hours)
the academy and the officer to enable the proper · 1 Advanced Crime Scene (40 hours)
online training. The COVID-19 pandemic greatly
reduced the number of training courses that offic-
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Professional Standards Division
Inspections
Staff inspections are an evaluation of the facilities, equipment, personnel and operations of the Department by
lieutenants who do not have direct control of the division which is being inspected. Staff inspections are comprehensive in nature, examining all aspects of a unit’s operations and administrative performance. They also include the input of the personnel assigned to the unit being inspected. The results of the staff inspections are reported in writing to the Chief of Police. Any deficiencies noted must be corrected by the inspected division.
For 2020, the following inspections were performed: Uniform Patrol – Special Operations, Investigations – Special Investigations, Investigations – Criminal Investigations, Investigations – Crime Scene Investigations, Investigations – Crime Analysis, Investigations – NET.
For 2021, the following inspections are scheduled: Administration – Central Files, Communications, Property
and Evidence, Professional Standards, Office of the Chief of Police – Planning and Research, Animal Control.

Recruitment and Hiring
The Suffolk Police Department practices a rigorous, consistent, fair and non-discriminatory selection process by
which employees are hired based upon their job-related knowledge, skills, and abilities. To that end, the Suffolk
Police Department’s Background Investigator and the Recruitment Team attended 4 recruiting events in an effort to increase the applicant pool. Monthly testing continued to be the quickest way to regularly obtain a new
pool of applicants. During 2020, the Suffolk Police Department received 1086 applications. Of those applicants,
196 passed the physical agility test requirements. Of that number of applicants, 149 applicants successfully
completed the written examination (Certified Applicants Excluded). In 2020, 31 of the 1086 Non-Certified & Certified applicants were qualified and hired by the Suffolk Police Department.

Social Media & Marketing Specialist
The Social Media & Marketing Specialist is responsible for managing the Department’s public image and presence on social media platforms and marketing channels. Content coverage includes departmental achievements, community news and outreach, employment opportunities, and dissemination of critical information. This
is a part time position.

Accreditation
In 2020, the Department completed YR3 (4/20/20) and YR4 (9/30/20) annual web based CALEA assessment for
LE. The department completed its site-based (virtual) re-accreditation for LE on 10/22/20. Both Law Enforcement and Communications CALEA standards have 100% of proofs completed showing compliance for all assigned CALEA standards. All Department policies and Standard Operating Procedures (SOP’s) have been reviewed and updated, as required in 2020.

Internal Affairs
Law enforcement agencies cannot function to the highest degree of integrity without being willing to invite and
investigate complaints made against personnel. Not only are agencies expected to investigate external complaints but they are also expected to monitor and take prompt corrective action judiciously on departmentally
generated investigations. It is not surprising that most internal affairs investigations are generated from within
the Department. An agency will always keep the confidence of its citizens if the community believes that the
agency is committed to oversight, investigation, discipline and training.
For the calendar year of 2020, there were forty-eight (48) complaints resulting in investigations. Thirty-three (33)
of the forty-eight (48) complaints were generated from within the department and fifteen (15) were generated by
citizens. Department generated complaints being 69% of the total is the same as 2019 and slightly lower than
2018. Of the forty-eight (48) complaints, thirty-eight (38) were sustained and of the thirty-eight (38) sustained,
seven (7) were citizen generated.
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The table below summarizes the internal investigations conducted in 2020.*

Complaint Type

Sustained

Not Sustained

1

(1)**

Exonerated

Unfounded

Bias Based Policing
Civil Rights Violation

Cleared
by Body
Camera
Video
(1)*
(1)**

Excessive Force
Fail to Appear in Court
Fail to Complete Documents
Fail to Notify
Fail to Provide Service

1

Fail to Report for Duty
Fail to Supervise

1

Improper Arrest/Prisoner Processing
Improper Data Entry
Improper Investigation

5

Improper Release of Information

1

1

Improper Search
Inappropriate Behavior/Misconduct

4

Late

1

Late Case File

1

Lying/Deception

1

2

1

Loss of Equipment
Not Follow/Disobey Orders
Officer Involved Shooting (Procedural
Violations)***
Prisoner Escape
Procedural Violation***

5
2
1
2 (1)***

Property & Evidence Policy Violations

2

Rude/Unprofessional

3

1 (3)***

2

Sleeping on Duty
Unsatisfactory Work Performance

2

Violation of Alcohol Policy
Violate Camera Policy

3

Violation of Pursuit Policy

5

Violate Social Media Policy
Total Investigations Findings in 2020*

39

6

0

3

7

*NOTE: The above is the total number of investigations conducted by the Suffolk Police Department and is based on the aggregate of incoming complaints. The investigations may involve more than one officer and/or multiple policy violations at the conclusion of the investigation. The listed disposition
is the finding based on the overall investigation. *(1) One Biased Based Policing complaint was cleared by body camera video without formal investigation which is included in the totals for this chart. **(2) Two Civil Rights Violation complaints were cleared by body camera video without a formal investigation and not sustained with a formal investigation which are included in the totals for this chart. ***Procedural Violations are also known as Excessive
Force. (3) Three Excessive Force complaints were cleared by body camera video without formal investigations. (1) One Excessive Force sustained
complaint was part of a Civil Rights Violation formal investigation. The Procedural Violations are included in the totals for this chart.
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Administrative Division
Commanding Officer
Captain John McCarley
The Administrative Division provides support services to our internal customers, while effectively meeting citizens’ requests for a multitude of record keeping services. This Division is comprised of Central Records, Property and Evidence, Quartermaster, Communications, Fugitive Unit, Finance, Administrative
Specialist, the Administrative Analyst, and the Police Planner.

Central Records
This unit, comprised of Police Records Technicians and a
Records Management Supervisor, is responsible for all
data entry into our Records Management System. In addition, they are required to respond to all citizen walk-in
requests for service at two different facilities. They are
assigned to Headquarters 24 hours a day and at Precinct
2 Monday through Friday from 10:30 am to 7:00 pm. The
data entry function is critical to ensuring accuracy of information and statistics.

Quartermaster
The Quartermaster is responsible for maintaining records
and tracking all property belonging to the Department. This unit is responsible for all supplies, weapons,
equipment within the Department and the inventory, purchases, maintenance and distribution of such equipment
and supplies. In 2020, Quartermaster staff assigned active shooter helmets and riot shields to all police personnel and they issued COVID-19 supplies throughout the
Department. One sworn officer and one part-time employee are staffing these positions at this time.

Communications
The Communications Section is the Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) for all wire line and wireless nonemergency and 911 (emergency) calls within the city. It is
comprised of 23 Communications Operators, 5 Communications Lead Operator Supervisors, and a civilian
PSAP Manager. Officers, firefighters, rescue personnel
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and citizens rely on this unit to provide accurate and
timely information and/or service to meet their individual
needs. The Communications Operators must be able to
prioritize, plan and multi-task to accomplish the desired
result which is excellent customer service for both internal and external customers. In March 2020, the Emergency Communications Center achieved CALEA accreditation. The Emergency Communications Center continues to maintain compliance by gathering proofs. In October, the Emergency Communications Center began receiving text-to-911 calls. This new technology allows
those in need of emergency services to use their cellular
device to contact 911 when they are unable to place a
voice call to 911. The Emergency Communication Center
received a total of 123,810 incoming calls in 2020. They
received 43,738 wireless calls, 8,260 landline calls, 11
text-to-911 calls, and 71,801 administrative calls, of those
1,122 were Voice over Internet (VoIP) calls, and 45,814
outbound calls were made. This totaled 169,624 calls
handled by the center. Not all calls received by the Emergency Communications Center are 911 calls, or calls for
service. Also, a single event may elicit multiple calls for
service. The numbers above only represent inbound and
outbound calls, not the type of call, or the calls dispatched to public safety personnel. This is covered elsewhere in this report.

Fugitive Unit
This unit is responsible for the recording and service of
all warrants of arrest that are issued by the magistrate’s
office and courts system for the City of Suffolk. In 2020,
the Department received a total of 2,931 warrants and
621 indictments, 907 Emergency Protective Orders
(EPO), 278 Preliminary Protective Orders (PPO). This
was a total of 4,737 documents to serve with a total
served of 3,852. In 2020, the Fugitive Unit served 597 in

city warrants, 199 out of city warrants, and 2 EPOs/PPOs for a total of 798. This unit is also responsible for conducting all out of state extraditions and conducted 22 such extraditions in 2020. This unit is comprised of two officers, one sergeant, and one civilian clerk.

Property and Evidence
This unit is responsible for the intake, maintenance, return, destruction, or auction of all property or evidence
that is taken into police custody in accordance with Virginia legal requirements. This unit is responsible for all
data entry regarding property, as well as periodic audits of the cataloging system. The total number of items
received in P&E in 2020 was 7,296. The unit disposed of 5,631 items. Below is a breakdown of the disposed
items:
҉ Destroyed – 4,415

҉ Kept by Court – 18

҉ Released to AFIS—198

҉ Released to owner – 679

҉ Released to another jurisdiction —168

҉ Auctioned – 95

҉ Other—58

Administrative Specialist
The ability to access information from any government agency is the foundation for transparency. In 2020, the
Administrative Specialist processed 819 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests and 40 Subpoena Duces Tecums. Additionally, the Administrative Specialist processed 2,600 concealed weapons permits to ensure that those who carry a concealed weapon are legally licensed to do so. This individual also manages all
media storage for the Department to include body cameras, in-car cameras and crime scene photos which
equals approximately 100,000 pieces of potential evidence.

Accounting Technician
The Accounting Technician is responsible for all data entry into the city’s finance software system. Vendor
invoices, requisitions and purchases are generated through the system for the processing of payments. The
Technician also processes credit (P) card payments, police travel expenses, and tracks it on a spreadsheet.
This position is critical for ensuring accuracy of the Department’s operating and grant finances. The total number of invoices processed for 2020 was 1,399. Additionally, the Accounting Technician handled 925 P-card
receipts and 34 requisitions.

Police Planner
The Planner is responsible for coordinating and assisting the Department’s administration in developing long
and short-range strategic planning and vision plans. The Planner will work with division commanders on annual goals and objectives to establish obtainable results. In 2020, the Police Planner conducted studies on
patrol allocation, the new Amazon Fulfillment Center, female officer hiring and retention, and canine operations. The Planner also assisted in internal research conducted by Old Dominion University.
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Administration Division (cont.)
Administrative Analyst
The Administrative Analyst is responsible for collecting data throughout the year to be used in this annual report as well as other Department reports. The Administrative Analyst is responsible for researching,
applying for, administering, and reporting on foundations, state, and federal grants. Additionally, the Analyst prepares quarterly and semi-annual reports to granting agencies. In 2020, the Department was
awarded $489,634 in grant funding for equipment, overtime, training, and other items.

Suffolk Police 2020 Grants
Grant Name

Items/Program

Program
Amount

PSAP Education Program

Training

$

3,000

FY21 Highway Safety Occ Pro

Overtime

$

3,234

FY21 Highway Safety Speeding

Overtime, LIDAR, RADAR

$

19,244

FY21 Highway Safety Alcohol

Overtime, Training

$

12,092

FY20 Bulletproof Vest Partnership

Bulletproof Vests

$

24,795

FY20 PSAP Text-to-911

Text-to-911

$

215,603

FY20 DOJ CESF (COVID-19)

PPE for Police, Fire, Sheriff, WTRJ

$

97,120

FY20 JAG

Forensic Training, Investigations, SWAT, Patrol
Equip

$

29,044

FY20 DCJS COVID-19

PPE and Equipment

$

47,422

FY20 Port Security

Command Bus Software Update, Dive Team
Equipment

$

38,080

2020 Total

$ 489,634
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Animal Care
The Suffolk Animal Control Unit is responsible for the investigation and enforcement of state
and city laws regarding domestic animals within the city’s jurisdictional boundaries. During
2020, Animal Control Officers handled 7,243 calls for service. Animal Control Officers were
unable to attend roll call trainings for Dispatch and Uniform Patrol because of the COVID-19
pandemic. Animal Control Officers utilized Facebook to provide public information on prevailing animal control issues. The Division is staffed with a Chief Animal Control Officer and five
Animal Control Officers.
The Suffolk Animal Care Center maintains a shelter to protect, house, feed, and, if necessary, euthanize the stray, injured, abused or unwanted animals within the city. Adoption and
redemption of stray animals, as well as lost and found pets are handled through the facility.
Members of the Suffolk Animal Care Center work diligently to promote the adoption of animals and use different media outlets and private partnerships to accomplish this goal. During
2020, Suffolk Animal Care Center continued to use social media to increase reclamations of
stray animals, advertise adoptable animals and post educational facts for pet owners. The
Suffolk Animal Care Center is staffed with an Animal Care Facility Manager, three full time
Animal Caretakers, and two part time Animal Caretakers.
During 2020, Suffolk Animal Care took in 1,499 animals to include wildlife and companion
animals. Of that number, 904 of them were considered friendly enough to be adoptable.
1,129 animals were adopted, redeemed or placed with a rescue organization.
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Precinct 1
Commanding Officer
Captain Jesse Epperson

Precinct 1 is responsible for 310 of the City’s 430 square miles. Precinct 1 covers ten patrol
zones that range from the southern edge of Route 58/Suffolk Bypass to the Suffolk city line
at North Carolina, Southampton County, and Isle of Wight County. The area of Precinct 1 is
a diverse landscape of the urban, Historic Downtown Suffolk, suburban neighborhoods as
well as the rural communities of Whaleyville and Holland. This Precinct’s area of responsibility comprises approximately 46% of the City’s population. Precinct 1 is allocated with 65 officers and supervisors within the
patrol division. The Precinct, located at 230 E. Washington St, in the heart of downtown, not only houses patrol officers, but
it contains the NET South Unit as well as detectives from the Investigation Division that are assigned to the Precinct. Precinct 1 officers staffed the newly created desk officer position at Headquarters for the full calendar year of 2020. This new
position proved to be highly beneficial and efficient in serving citizens on multiple fronts. The Precinct continues to be diligent in providing quality service to the citizens within the City of Suffolk. During 2020, Precinct 1 officers handled 27,116
citizen-initiated calls for service, which equates to approximately 60% of the citizen initiated calls for service received by the
Department.
In 2020, officers and supervisors within Precinct 1 continued to use proactive patrols to address traffic challenges, quality
of life issues, and safety concerns raised by citizens. This overall initiative concentrates on the identification of problems,
problem-solving efforts, and evaluation of efforts on a single issue until the problem is resolved, or reduced to a more manageable level. The proactive patrol concept has been used to address traffic-related complaints and reports of criminal activity. This concept has also been instrumental throughout the years in the prevention of crime within the high crime neighborhoods. Officers have also participated in a safety initiative involving traffic enforcement along several specified areas
identified as high crash areas such as Holland Road, Carolina Road and Whaleyville Boulevard. Enforcement efforts were
enhanced in these areas to combat the high number of crashes involving serious injury and fatalities. In addition to officers
patrolling and taking enforcement action related to traffic challenges, technology is utilized to first determine if a traffic or
speeding challenge actually exists. Some technology is overt in the form of speed trailers, while others are more covert in
determining speeds of particular areas.
Monthly inspections have continued to be completed to ensure personnel, vehicles, and weapons are above standard. Supervisors continuously review incident reports, customer feedback surveys, body worn camera and in-car camera footage
to ensure that officers are delivering the best customer service possible. The continued use of body worn cameras and incar camera technology has aided in officer performance feedback and has reduced the number of citizen complaints. The
video from body worn cameras have been instrumental in providing opportunity for teachable moments.
The Precinct planned a traffic safety checkpoint for the first quarter of 2020, however, this and all others for 2020 were ultimately cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As a result of COVID-19 many planned traffic initiatives were cancelled.
However, four specific traffic initiatives were conducted in Precinct 1 during the latter portion of 2020. Officers have continued enforcement of the “No Through” truck zones in the Downtown district to provide citizen motorists less delays in traffic
and reduced the amount of traffic accidents involving tractor-trailer trucks on confined roadways.

Precinct 1 faced many new and challenging situations in 2020. While preparing for the 2020 special event season that normally sees twenty of more events, the COVID-19 pandemic began and ultimately cancelled every
special event for the year. There was not an annual Suffolk Police Open House at Headquarters or any of the
other annual events such as Peanut Fest or the Holiday Parade.
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With closed city facilities and limiting face-to- face interactions, officers were moved to adjust providing continued excellent service via telephone reporting. This new system ultimately provided faster and more efficient customer service to citizens throughout the day as citizens did not have to wait on an officer to respond to their particular location for a report to be taken. As the year progressed, smiling officers were replaced with those in masks. Nevertheless, excellent customer service was still delivered throughout the
year. Precinct 1 assisted with the logistical implementation and staffed eight heavily attended COVID-19
testing events for the community throughout the early summer and late fall. These events were hosted by
the City of Suffolk and Western Tidewater Health District at various locations.
During the summer of 2020, the Precinct 1 area of responsibility saw half a dozen protests related to racial
inequality. All protests were peaceful with no violence occurring during any events. The protests were
staffed accordingly with a high degree of communication between all parties involved. The events were accommodated at varying locations in the downtown area to include the Godwin Courts Complex, Suffolk City
Hall, and various marches along North Main Street.
The Year 2020 was not without natural disasters in Precinct 1. In August 2020, as a result of downgraded
Tropical Storm Isaias, a tornado formed near the Great Dismal Swamp and traveled into Downtown Suffolk.
The National Weather Service confirmed it was an EF-1 tornado with approximately 100 MPH winds with a
path that was 26.9 miles long. Many residences and buildings were damaged with several commercial
buildings having to be demolished due to severe damage. While there was severe damage, there were no
fatalities. In addition to the August tornado, two tornadoes struck during the late night hours of Christmas
Eve in the southern end of Suffolk causing localized damage to several residences and vehicles. The
storms were confirmed by the National Weather Service to be an EF-0 and EF-1, respectively. Again, there
were no fatalities.
Civic League communication and active participation in the community is crucial to maintaining and building
positive relationships within the communities we serve. Precinct 1 officers attended Civic League meetings
for each active Civic League in the Precinct 1 area of responsibility early in the year. However, this was
halted due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In order to continue to build and maintain relationships between the
Police Department and the community, civic league representatives were contacted throughout the year in
order to determine if there were any concerns that needed to be addressed.
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Precinct 2
Commanding Officer
Captain Kevin Harrison

Precinct 2, housed in the North Suffolk Public Safety Center, is responsible
for 120 of the City’s 430 square miles. The Precinct covers seven of the Department’s seventeen patrol districts. This Precinct is staffed with 28 sworn
officers, six sergeants, and three lieutenants. One Police Records Technician is usually assigned to the Precinct, but has not since March 2020 due
to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Additionally, the Department’s Special Operations Unit, a Property Crimes Detective and the Neighborhood Enforcement Team North are assigned
to Precinct 2. In 2020, the Precinct had a total of 17,483 citizen-initiated calls for service. The calls for
service in 2020 were down 869 calls from 2019. Precinct 2 accounted for approximately 40% of the
citizen calls received throughout the city.
With normal operations being altered due to the pandemic, the Precinct 2 lobby was closed for business. There was a desk officer assigned to work during peak hours to assist with the transition to
taking certain reports via phone in order to reduce the risk of exposure to officers responding to nonpriority calls for service. Responding to priority calls did not change in response to the pandemic, only that officers were expected to don masks and gloves and other personal protective equipment, a
huge change in the everyday operations of the Department.
Normal operations in Precinct 2 were adversely impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. There was
one Traffic Safety Checkpoint conducted in February 2020, before the reduction in events in March
2020. Although enforcement was greatly reduced in 2020, the Precinct did dedicate 469 hours for
speeding enforcement and issued 652 speeding summons. Precinct 2 conducted twelve traffic assessments based on citizen complaints. In late 2020, the Commercial Motor Vehicle officers were
utilized to address the “No Thru Truck” area of Nansemond Parkway between Wilroy Road and the
Chesapeake City Line. This initiative will continue into 2021.
In addition to traffic Initiatives being impacted, there was also a great reduction in community events
in 2020. Civic league participation was greatly reduced due to the pandemic, with in-person participation being suspended in March. Eighteen meetings were attended before the suspension of participation. There were several City and private events that Precinct 2 did assist with. In early June,
there was a protest in regards to racial inequality in the College Drive area of Precinct 2. With a very
short timeframe for planning, the event was held successfully, peacefully, and without incident. There
was a COVID-19 testing event, hosted by the Western Tidewater Health District and the City that was
held at Bennett’s Creek Park in the middle June. Later in the year, this Precinct supported the annual
Wreath Laying Ceremony at the Albert G. Horton Veteran’s Cemetery, albeit in a greatly reduced capacity. Precinct 2 helped with the planning and implementation of the first annual Festival of Lights at
Sleepy Hole Park. This was a great success for the City with over 12,000 vehicles passing through
between the end of November and the end of December.
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Special Operations
Officer in Charge
Lieutenant Chad Hooker
The Department’s Special Operations Unit is comprised of eight specialized units: the School Resource Officers, a Traffic Enforcement Unit, the
Motor Carrier Unit, the Motorcycle Unit, the Marine Patrol Unit, the Auxiliary
Unit, the Search and Rescue Team, and a K9 Unit consisting of 3 certified
canines.

Traffic Enforcement Unit
Aside from traditional traffic duties, The DUI Task Force
Unit/Traffic Unit’s other duties include teaching recruit officers the fundamentals of DUI Standard Field Sobriety Testing and attending DUI forums within the region. During the
2020 calendar year, the DUI Task Force Unit/Traffic Unit
yielded the following results in traffic enforcement:
DUI/DUID
DRE Evaluation
Juvenile DUI
Refusal/Blood Draw
Speeding
Reckless Driving
Inspection Violation
Registration Violation
Number of SFST's Conducted
No Operators License
Suspended DUI Related
Suspended Revoked/License
Felony Arrest
Seat Belt
Child Safety Seat
Underage Drinking
Weapons Charge
Open Container
Warrant Arrest
Other charges
Vehicles Stopped
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90/24
7
1
53
192
121
10
14
171
21
6
24
8
11
0
0
7
12
17
24
668

Motor Carrier Unit
The Motor Carrier Unit continued to enforce motor carrier
violations to ensure the safe travel of commercial motor
vehicles throughout the City. Below is a list of their activity
for 2020:
· Overweight Summonses - 70
· Overweight charges - $477,796.75
· Permit Violations - 18
· Motor Carrier Inspections - 277
· Vehicles placed Out Of Service - 54
· CVSA Decals Issued - 130
· Drivers placed Out Of Service - 7
· Total CMV Violations – 157
· Escorts/Super loads - 14

School Resource Unit
The Department currently has five state certified School
Resource Officers with three new School Resource Officers pending certifications. School Resource Officers are
certified to teach Virginia Rules and the Gang Resistance
Education and Training (GREAT) Program. Other topics
that are taught by School Resource Officers include: AntiBullying, Internet Safety, Gang Prevention, DUI Avoidance,
and Texting While Driving programs. Many of the School
Resource Officers assist Suffolk Parks and Recreation in
summer programs. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our
School Resource Officers were limited in these programs
due to virtual learning and the suspension of summer programs in 2020.

K9 Unit
While most organizations were confronted with significant
obstacles in 2020, Suffolk Police Canine only felt minor
effects. The most significant COVID-19 pandemic sideeffect would be the cancelling of all Suffolk Public School
sweeps. The pandemic also cancelled reoccurring public
demonstrations. Suffolk Police Canine had numerous significant events throughout the year. While the program was
once again reduced to only two teams for a portion of the
year, the statistics reflect a steady usage of the Canine
Teams.
There were several notable accomplishments that are hidden amongst the statistical data. While the focus tends to
be on numbers, each of those numbers are linked to actual
events and actual crimes; a majority of which would never
have been solved or detected if it was not for SPD canine
counterparts. In addition to making drug arrests, the canine
teams recovered eight guns from area searches, tracks,
and vehicle sweeps. The teams were responsible for locating 3 separate missing/suicidal subjects. Canine also assisted the DEA/FBI HRT on two search warrants in 2020.
The K9 Teams were utilized for the following during 2020:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Building Searches
Tracks
Narcotic Sweeps
School Sweeps
Article Searches
Demos
Apprehensions
Bites
Call Outs

24
46
106
0 (Due to COVID-19)
10
0 (Due to COVID-19)
14
0
21

addressed and serviced. The Marine Patrol Unit engaged
consensually with multiple citizens on patrol and provided
education on various boating laws while maintaining a high
level of visibility on the waterways. The Marine Patrol Unit
provided assistance with multiple ancillary units to include
Dive, Search and Rescue, Suffolk Fire Department MIRT
team, as well as assisting Special Operations during various special events. The Marine Patrol Unit provided numerous registration decals to kayak owners. The decals
enable search teams to quickly identify ownership of unattended kayaks discovered adrift in area waterways. The
Marine Patrol Unit assisted in enforcing and patrolling “No
Wake” zones and safety checks.
The Marine Patrol Unit also conducted the following activities during 2020:
· 7 vessel stops
· 4 summons issues
· 4 warnings issued
· Successful rescue of kayaker
· 2 stranded boater assists
· Removal of hazardous rope swing under Nansemond
Bridge

Motorcycle Unit
The Department currently has 4 certified Police Motorcycle
Operators. Their duties typically include speed enforcement, funeral escorts and participation in local parades
such as the Suffolk Peanut Fest Parade and the Suffolk
Holiday Parade. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Motorcycle Operators were restricted to participating in funeral escorts only.

Marine Patrol Unit
The Suffolk Marine Patrol Unit consists of 2 boat captains
and three alternate boat crew members as well as supplemented by the Special Operation’s Sergeant. These Officers will operate the Department's various vessels depending on the need and conditions. The Marine Patrol Unit’s
season is from May to September, although a boat is always ready for deployment. During 2020, the following operations were suspended due to the COVID-19 pandemic:
Security details to include the Stars and Stripes Spectacular, Crittenden Raft Race, Fourth of July Event, and Norfolk
Harbor Fest. However, Suffolk’s Marine Patrol Unit was
able to participate in the Search and Rescue Forum, BUI
enforcement, and Operation Dry Water.
The Marine Patrol has implemented a new training regime
and requirement of their boat captains requiring them to
complete a Coast Guard “blue book” field training process
ensuring the upmost confidence and efficiency in operators. The Marine Patrol unit conducted regular inspections
of the department’s fleet ensuring any deficiencies were

Auxiliary Unit
The Police Department currently has no sworn certified
Auxiliary Police Officers and 1 non-sworn Traffic Assistance Officer. The sworn officers are typically capable and
authorized to work independently to assist with various
calls for service and conduct traffic enforcement. The auxiliary officers have the ability to assist with special patrols to
include Traffic Safety Checkpoints and “Holiday on the
Beat” patrols. The auxiliary officers have the ability to serve
in security roles and traffic control for many special events
throughout the year to include the Taste of Suffolk, Peanut
Fest, Peanut Fest Parade, Fourth of July celebrations,
Grand Illumination, and many more. However, due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, all city-wide events were cancelled.
The Auxiliary Unit, when fully staffed allows the Department to allocate resources more effectively and is a vital
asset to the Police Department.
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Investigations
Acting Commanding Officer
Lieutenant Gary Myrick
The Investigations Division of the Police Department consists of Criminal
Investigations, Criminal Intelligence and Analysis, Crime Scene Investigations Unit, the Neighborhood Enforcement Teams, and Special Investigations.

Criminal Investigations
During 2020, Criminal Investigations staff members conducted or assisted with the investigation of nearly 2000
Part 1 offenses reported throughout the City of Suffolk. The Department saw a decrease in homicides, rapes,
robberies, burglaries, and larcenies. For 2020, the Department experienced a 50% decrease in homicides with 3 fewer cases than 2019, a 34% decrease in rapes with 10 fewer
cases than 2019, a 29% decrease in robberies with 19 fewer cases than 2019, a 24% decrease in burglaries with 47
fewer cases than 2019, and a 28% decrease in larcenies
with 557 fewer cases than 2019.
Criminal Investigations staff members remained busy investigating increased aggravated assaults and motor vehicle thefts in 2020. Property Crimes for 2020 show a decrease of 25% from 2019. With that said, vehicle thefts
increased by 10% from 2019. A large number of these motor vehicle thefts occurred when vehicles were left unlocked
with keys inside. The Criminal Investigations staff continues to urge citizens to protect their belongings by locking
vehicles and removing valuable items from automobiles. Remember, lock it or lose it. While Property Crimes
accounted for a majority of crime in Suffolk in 2020, aggravated assaults did see a 40% increase with 53 more cases
than 2019.
The safety of Suffolk’s citizens is always the Police Department’s first priority. If you are a witness to a crime, you are
encouraged to contact Suffolk Police or Suffolk Crime
Line. To submit a tip online, go to www.p3tips.com, visit
the Suffolk Police Department website (www.suffolkva.us/
spd) and look for the Suffolk Crime Line link, or go to the
Suffolk
Police
Department
Facebook
page
at
www.facebook.com/suffolkpolicdepartment. You can also
call 1-888-LOCK-U-UP (1-888-562-5887), Option 5. Once
a person submits a tip, they will be given a TIP ID and
password. With this information, they can login at
p3tips.com and submit follow-up information, engage in two
-way dialogue, be informed of the outcome of the tip, and
access any pertinent reward information.
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Neighborhood Enforcement Team
The Department has two Neighborhood Enforcement
Teams (NET). One team is assigned to each patrol precinct
and is slated for five officers and a sergeant. Their main
focus is the proactive enforcement of gang related crimes
and the collection of gang intelligence. The Neighborhood
Enforcement Teams are focused on both short and long
term, street level gang investigations, and have been instrumental at reducing gang related crime in the city. Both
teams work very closely with our School Resource Officers,
Intelligence Analyst, Uniform Patrol, and the Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office, to share information to ensure
that gang members are identified and prosecuted for criminal activity. The Neighborhood Enforcement Teams not
only focus on prosecution of gangs, but also works to prevent gangs and youth violence by educating youth and their
families with gang awareness programs and work to eradicate quality of life challenges within neighborhoods. In
2020, the Neighborhood Enforcement Teams were unable
to conduct gang awareness programs due to the COVID-19
epidemic. The teams placed a combined total of seven
gang participation charges with one additional charge
pending for direct indictment at the state level. Five cases
were forwarded for federal RICO indictments and an additional three federal cases are being reviewed. Also, they
were responsible for obtaining 51 search warrants and
placing 575 various other charges on offenders.

Special Investigations Unit
The continuing focus of 2020 was combating the still present and now growing opioid epidemic that not only affects
Suffolk, but the Commonwealth of Virginia. During 2020,
the Special Investigations Unit served 47 search warrants,
made 40 arrests, 25 of which are federal cases, and conducted 51 controlled purchases of various items including
heroin, cocaine, crack cocaine, marijuana, prescription narcotics, and alcohol. The Unit also responded to and investi-

gated heroin related overdose incidents throughout the
city. The Command Level Officer of the Special Investigations Section is responsible for the processing of all asset
forfeiture and seized property for the Department. The
Department seized over $41,000 worth of property and
currency. Throughout 2020, the Department continued to
maintain a prescription drug drop off program. Collection
centers were established at Headquarters and Precinct 2.
The Special Investigations Unit is responsible for the collection of the prescription drugs from the bins. As a result,
over 230 pounds of prescription medication was collected
in 2020. In addition, the Special Investigations Unit spent
a total of 27 total days throughout the year training the
entire police department on their patrol rifle and their yearly firearm qualifications.

Opioid Epidemic
The Suffolk Police Department saw a tremendous increase in the number of opioid related overdoses in 2020.
2019 saw more reported overdoses than 2018. The opioid
increased epidemic is not localized to the City of Suffolk.
Cities across Hampton Roads, and the nation as a whole,
are dealing with the challenges related to the epidemic
and increased overdoses which some claim is a direct
reflection of the COVID-19 epidemic. New and innovative
ideas and solutions continue to be explored to combat the
effects that were felt due to opioids. The Special Investigations Section also maintained an informational Opioid
Overdose brochure for those addicted to opioids and their
families during an overdose crisis. The primary focus of
the Special Investigations Section, from an enforcement
perspective, was the continuous and aggressive investigation and enforcement of illegal opioids from distributors
and suppliers.

Crime Scene Investigations
During 2020, there were 191 cases where the CSI Unit
worked as the lead forensic investigators, with 94 of them
being after-hours call-outs. During these investigations
they collected 1,723 pieces of evidence. The CSI Unit also
took 16,000 photographs of crime scenes, processed 152
firearms and 236 phones. There were approximately 215
fingerprint examinations conducted, all in-house by one
forensic technician. Members of the CSI Unit attended 10
trainings and instructed at 9 – including training two police
academy classes and hosting two 40-hour classes on
crime scene investigation and buried evidence recovery.
The Unit also worked hard this year to achieve ANAB ISO
17020:2012 international forensic reaccreditation.

CSI Accreditation
In October, the CSI Unit achieved ISO 17020:2012 international forensic reaccreditation from ANAB. The ANSI
National Accreditation Board (ANAB) is a nongovernmental organization that provides accreditation services and training to public and private sector organizations. ANAB is the largest accreditation body in North
America and provides services in more than 75 countries.
The CSI Unit spent months preparing, reviewing policies,
and taking annual proficiency testing, culminating in an
assessor review that occurred earlier in the year by an
accreditation assessment team that specializes in crime
scene investigation. The CSI Unit is examined on compliance to over 180 different international standards related
to crime scene investigation techniques, laboratory equipment calibration, evidence processing techniques, evidence integrity and chain of custody, report accuracy,
proper disciplinary actions, and consistent proficiency testing and examiner observations. The SPD CSI Unit remains the only unit accredited in crime scene investigation
(ISO 17020) in the state of Virginia.

CSI Professional Committees
Forensic Supervisor Julissa Armstrong and Forensic
Technician Mary DeLugo were both selected to serve as
members of professional committees for the Chesapeake
Bay Division of the International Association for Identification. Each one went through a nomination and interview
process in which they were hand selected by previous and
current officers in the organization.
Supervisor Armstrong was selected to be the chairperson
of the student development committee. As chairperson,
her job is to develop and coordinate workshops to take
place throughout the year, arrange activities for students
at the conferences, provide tasks to the rest of the committee, coordinate and plan networking events, find sponsors for the student luncheons, and provide resources for
students to help them become functioning professional
members of the forensic community.
CSI DeLugo is a member of the publicity committee,
which is in charge of creating public awareness of the organization. As a member, her duties are to reach out to
organizations that may benefit from knowing that a local
division of the IAI exists, coordinating support at those
agencies, and answering any questions that arise about
the resources provided by the organization.
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Crime Stats
In 2020, the Police Department saw a slight decrease in Part I crimes. Larcenies, Burglaries, Robberies,
Rapes, and Homicides all decreased; while Motor Vehicle Theft and Aggravated Assaults increased. Motor
Vehicle thefts increased by 14 incidents (10%) and Aggravated Assaults increased by 52 incidents
(38.5%). Larcenies decreased by 571 incidents (29%), Burglaries decreased by 47 incidents (24%), and
Robberies decreased by 19 incidents (29%). Rapes decreased by 2 incidents (9.5%) and Homicides decreased by 50%, or 3 incidents. Motor Vehicle Theft and Aggravated Assault incidents were the highest
they have been in 10 years, while Larcenies, Burglaries, and Robberies all saw a decline in numbers.
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Top 10 Offenses and Calls for Service
Top 10 Offenses
It is important for the Police Department to document crime; only then can it set priorities to combat it.
The Top 10 reported offenses gives a good indication where the Police Department’s core functions
are: Patrol and Investigations. Patrol responds to these crimes, and in many ways prevents them from
occurring. Investigations works the more serious crimes that are beyond the capabilities (time and resources) of Patrol.

Calls for Service
In 2020, the Emergency Communication Center handled 123,810 calls for service to the Center. A
“call for service” occurs each time that an entry is made into the dispatching database. Citizens may
make the call for service (noted in black on the chart) or an officer may make a call (noted with yellow
on the chart). As shown on the chart, officers will create more “calls” than citizens. That is because
they are actively patrolling and handle many duties during their shift.
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Citizen Initiated Calls
for Service for Police and Fire-Rescue
The Emergency Communication Center is part of the Police Department and also serves as the
dispatch center for Suffolk Fire & Rescue. The chart below shows the comparison of Police calls
for service compared to Suffolk Fire & Rescue.

The chart below depicts the Top 10 citizen and officer-initiated calls. Citizen-initiated calls are considered reactive police work, while officer-initiated calls are many times proactive. Both types are
vital for a good police community relationship and effective crime fighting.
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Traffic Activity
In 2020, motor vehicle crashes increased by 11% (176 reports) from 2019. However, traffic fatalities
decreased by 20% from 10 to 8 when comparing 2019 and 2020 numbers. Alcohol related fatalities
decreased from 5 in 2019 to 2 in 2020. Speed related fatalities also went down from 8 to 3 from
2019 to 2020. There was 1 unrestrained occupant fatality in 2020, compared to 3 in 2019. Decreases in all 3 categories of traffic fatalities show that officer efforts to curb unrestrained, speeding,
and drunk driving fatalities may have had a positive influence on fatality totals in these categories in
2020.
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Promotions
Promoted to Lieutenant
Promoted to Sergeant

Chad Hooker
Jonathan Bulls

Promoted to POIII

Daniel Ferster
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Christina Jaramillo

Tiffany Folkers

Daniel Nesbitt

Rosario Tumminello

Promoted to:
Administrative Analyst

Allison VanPeeren
Communications Operator III

Andrea Beale

Communications Operator III

Barbara Hughes

“Law Enforcement Excellence
& Public Service
Through Partnership with Our Community”
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New Employees

Angelique Davis

James Goben

Shira Hunter

Samantha Kasecamp

Tammy Little

Shannon Long

Jessica Raines

Amber Rodeheaver

Treva Stokes

Amanda Utter

Julie Vevers

Retired in 2020

Chief Thomas Bennett

Aux. Sergeant Don Thompson

ECO II Elaine Holman
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Lieutenant John Meston

New Officers

Left to right: Officer Branden Garrison, Officer Travis Reichmuth, Officer Cody Cobb, Chief of Police Thomas Bennett,
Officer Austin Cain, Officer Timothy J. Mason, Officer Kristen Whalen

Left to right: Officer Tamara Jamison, Officer Elizabeth Kellogg, Officer Zachary Clark-Garcia, Officer Benjamin
Grizzard, Officer Andrew Balaba, Officer James Chapman, Officer Joshua Walters, Interim Chief of Police Alfred Chandler, Officer Heidi Reynolds, Officer Christian Prevett, Officer Philip Neal, Officer Danielle Hamilton, Officer Michael
Childs, Officer Christopher McTague, Officer Jason Borum, Officer India Resendiz
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Departmental Awards
Commendations

1st Row Sgt. Thomas Cain, MPO Kevin Dodson, MPO Andrew
Fenneman, MPO Nicole Heyward, MPO John Lampe, MPO Ryan
Linville, MPO David White, MPO Tyson Wild
2nd Row Officer Joseph Aluia, Officer Eric Brigham, Officer
James Capehart, Officer Lori Ellis, Officer Judson Gauf, Officer Matthew Grice, Officer Derek Jackson, Officer Joshua Monson
3rd Row Officer Matthew Moraczewski, Officer Daniel Nesbitt, FT
Mary DeLugo, RT Tonia Wagner

Medal of Valor Recipients

Sgt. Joe Rivera

Sgt. Antonio Diggs

Oﬃcer Joseph Aluia

Noteworthy Performance of Duty
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Lieutenant Troy Shelton
Sergeant Jonathan Bulls
Sergeant Antonio Diggs
Sergeant Joe Rivera
MPO Paul Helvestine
MPO Clifton Sessoms
Detective Jennifer Attard
Detective John Crombie
Detective Steven Ireland
Detective Christopher Scherer
Officer David Adams
Officer Joseph Aluia
Officer Antony Ball
Officer Cedric Boyette

Officer Elizabeth Butler
Officer Madison Cabell

Officer Adrian Feliz
Officer Daniel Ferster
Officer Tiffany Folkers
Officer Travis Gardner (4)
Officer Judson Gauf (2)
Officer Michael Grice
Officer Nicole Heyward
Officer Michael Holman
Officer Zoie Howell

Officer Zachary Hyman
Officer David Keller (3)
Officer Marco Leslie
Officer Timothy J. Mason
Officer Hallie Miller
Officer Joshua Monson (3)
Officer Owen Pedraza-Rosario
Officer Daniel Rowland
Officer Nicholas Smith
Officer Shane Sukowaski (3)
Officer Hunter Triplett
Intel Analyst Briana Martinez
K9 Salvo

Employees of the Year
Field Training Officer
of the Year

Officer of the Year

Officer Daniel Nesbitt

MPO Tyson Wild

Supervisor of the Year

Sgt. Thomas Cain

Civilian Employee
of the Year

Emergency
Communications
Operator of the Year

FT Mary DeLugo

CO Khadejah Rawlings

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

Officer Adrian Feliz

MPO Chalimous Grant

MPO Tyson Wild

Officer Rosario Tumminello

Lifesaving Awards

Sgt. Antonio
Diggs

MPO Christopher
Butler

Officer Elizabeth
Butler

Officer Payton
Kerlee

Officer Joseph
Monson

Officer Ryan
Moore

Community Service Awards
Officer Haley Brock
Officer Yamilai Diaz-Ibarra
Officer Ginet Diggs
Officer Branden Garrison
Officer Zachary Hyman
Officer Payton Kerlee
Officer Rosario
Tumminello

Officer Steven
Turnmeyer

Officer Kristen
Whalen

Officer John
Worth
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SPD 2020 Year in Review
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Farewell Chief Bennett

Thomas E. Bennett was appointed as Chief of Police for the Suffolk, Virginia Police Department on
June 15, 2009. Chief Bennett retired from the Newport News Police Department after twenty-four (24)
years of service. He began his career with the Newport News Police Department as an Auxiliary Officer in 1984. Chief Bennett served in the Patrol and Investigations Division prior to his promotion as a
Supervisor. Chief Bennett served as a Supervisor within the Investigations, Patrol and Vice Narcotics
Divisions of the Department. He was promoted through the ranks and retired as Assistant Chief of Police in 2009.
Chief Bennett has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminology from St. Leo’s College. He received a
Master’s Degree in Public Administration from Old Dominion University. Bennett is a graduate of the
F.B.I. National Academy, 200th Session. He completed the Senior Management Institute for Police –
Police Executive Research Forums 35th Session, United States Secret Service Dignitary Protection
School, and is a FEMA PDS Certified Emergency Management Professional.
Chief Bennett serves as an Assessor and Team Leader for the Commission on Accreditation for Law
Enforcement Agencies. He has completed the Leadership Institute for the Peninsula and has been
extensively trained in incident command and weapons of mass destruction. Chief Bennett is a subject
matter expert in the areas of weapons of mass destruction planning and training, terrorism response
plans, sniper response plans, hurricane response plans, community policing, and use of force.
Chief Bennett served on the Hampton Roads Regional Academy Criminal Justice Board and Executive Committee, the Hampton Roads Chiefs of Police Association as President and the Suffolk Partnership’s Executive Board. Chief Bennett’s affiliations include the International Association of Chiefs
of Police, the Virginia Association of Chiefs of Police, the PELS Alumni Association, the Police Executive Research Forum Alumni Association and the F.B.I. National Academy.
During his time in Suffolk, Chief Bennett directed the expansion of Headquarters, the construction of
the Precinct 2 storage building, the acquisition of two mobile command vehicles, and many other
items of equipment. Under his leadership, Department staffing increased, including an additional
Neighborhood Enforcement Team, additional patrol staffing, additional communications supervisor
staffing, and new non-sworn positions.
Chief Bennett’s last day with the Suffolk Police Department was August 1, 2020.
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In Memoriam
Police Officer II William Andrew (Drew)
Henley, suffered a
fatal heart attack in
the line of duty on
March 19, 2005

Patrolman Joseph S.
Pratt, shot and killed in
the line of duty on October 20, 1935
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Chief of Police
William E. Brinkley,
shot and killed in
the line of duty on
December 2, 1918

Policeman George T.
Smith (not pictured),
shot and killed in the
line of duty on July 4,
1908
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BECOME A HOMETOWN HERO
CALL 757-514-4120
WWW.SUFFOLKPD.COM

Law Enforcement Excellence and Public Service through Partnership with our Community

Law Enforcement Code of Ethics
As a law enforcement officer, my fundamental duty is to serve mankind; to safeguard lives and property; to protect the innocent
against deception, the weak against oppression or intimidation, and the peaceful against violence and disorder; and to respect the
Constitutional rights of all men to liberty, equality, and justice.
I will keep my private life unsullied as an example to all; maintain courageous calm in the face of danger, scorn, or ridicule; develop
self-restraint; and be constantly mindful of the welfare of others; honest in thought and deed in both my personal and official life. I will
be exemplary in obeying the laws of the land and the regulations of my department. Whatever I see or hear of a confidential nature
or that is confided in me in my official capacity will be kept ever secret unless revelation is necessary in the performance of my duty.
I will never act officiously or permit personal feelings, prejudices, animosities, or friendships to influence my decision. With no compromise for crime and with relentless prosecution of criminals, I will enforce the law courageously and appropriately without fear or favor,
malice, or ill will, never employing unnecessary force or violence, and never accepting gratuities.
I recognize the badge of my office as a symbol of public faith, and I accept it as a public trust to be held so long as I am true to the
ethics of the police service. I will constantly strive to achieve those objectives and ideals, dedicating myself before God to my profession-law enforcement.

